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PROLOGUE

At some point in everyone's life, it must be grasped that change is
inevitable. It will always happen , and always when it is least expected. One
could really get depressed when he realizes that nothing in life stays the same
because all of a sudden everything changes at a seemingly haphazard rate.
But to the ones who believe that there is a guiding force behind all of this
change, change itself can become a dearly beloved friend . Because they know
that change is necessary to bring them closer to perfection. Even the changes
that bring along pain and agony and tears are welcomed as part of the
magnificent plan.
The Apostle Paul in the book of Ephesians writes about the children of
God being the workmanship, or, in literal Greek, the poems of God. One
translation says that we are God's work of art.
So picture yourself as an unfinished poem whose rhyme and meaning are
yet to be revealed, or as an unfinished and messy painting with no clarity or
precision as of yet Now see the hand of God bring forth all the perfecting
changes that have occured in your life and all that are still to come. And then
rest in the comfort that until the ink runs dry from the poet's pen, and until the
last bit of paint is brushed on the canvas, we will always have the Holy Spirit in
our hearts to comfort us through all the changes that happen in our lives.
" Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet
what we shall be. We know that, when He appears, we shall be like Him,
because we shall see Him just as He is."
-the Editor
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A Birthday Poem

So he stood in the afternoon shadows,
Watched swift shade patterns dance from his lone post
In the hushed, undusted balcony pews While life blazed in triumphant light over death,
Shattered the dim air with its burning cross
Hewn of a piercing gold sharper than glass.
His mind gently probed the pageant before him,
Sensed its sure richness, felt its glowing truth
Prayed, pondered as its ripe glory faded
With the last dull strips of Sabbath sunlight:
One more day dwindled past. Through his wry thought
Swept a scrap of Ecclesiastes:
"A time to be born, and a time to die . . ."
And wedged tightly between these jagged truths,
Truths raw, bold in unrealized splendor, stood
Man - not knowing when to weep or to mourn,
When to leap wildly with the rushing trees,
When to stand silent before the cold stars.
The earth sifted uncertainly through his eyes,
But he knew, as he knew his salvation,
That to Him belong tears, words, songs, laughter,
Through Him we find sun-streaked joy in darkness,
And by His strange gracious will, we are born.

Sandi Monroe
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First Steps

Gently, the soft shower of snow
Covered the nakedness of the trees;
The moon clothed us all
In an ethereal silken robe
Of silvery light;
The sleepy stars,
Wakened from their slumber
By our laughter,
Blinked and smiled at us
From their celestial perch;
Below us
Crunched crisp virgin snow;
Behind us,
Written neatly
In fresh fallen powder,
Were the first steps
Of our love

Jeff Clinton
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Susan Pabst
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The Stranger

Once, I had a dream. In my dream, I was
eating at a crowded table in the Great Hall.
There was one chair left.
A girl dressed in shabby clothes came and
stood by that empty chair. We could have moved
our trays to make room for her but we
didn't even acknowledge her presence. Finally, she
walked away. I thought I saw a tear on her
face as she sat down at an empty table in
a lonely corner.
"What a relief," someone at my table said. " I can' t
bear people like her. "
Suddenly, something I'd heard before flashed
across my mind. " I was a stranger, and ye had
no room for Me. "
This girl was, indeed, a stranger. But we could have
made her feel welcome. We could have befriended her.
Wait a minute. Maybe it's not too late . . .

Cathy Smith
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Were my voice a golden thread,
Played I a crystal tune ,
I would weave a song of love,
As silver as the moon .
A song of love a-glittering
As diamonds or as dew ;
Weave it fine and weave it strong,
Weave it just for you.
Secret things within my heart
With thee would I share,
And wondrous things that I have seen,
For God has made them fair .
A magic song it would be
Dancing in thine ear.
It would ever be with thee ,
Would ever draw me near.
And I would always be with thee,
Standing at thy side.
I would wipe away thy tears,
And in me thou couldst hide.
My arms would ' round about thee wrap
And hold thee , oh so long.
With golden thread and crystal tune
I'd weave for thee my song.
With golden thread and crystal tune
And woven song of love,
I'd stand with thee before our God,
And thank Him for our love.

Bob McCoy
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To Clavius

And though you would not like this form ,
my friend ,
To beauty of expression. No , for men
Such as you live free of bondage, immersed
In options. Your flustered face once again
Betrays distress, it is true; but so versed
Are you in the song of childlike ease
That worries of this world soon are dispersed
By the dew splashed on a petal. Bees
Shall fill your life with humming; honied gold
Drips from their cheerful labor. Release
Then those empty fears: it shall be told
Of you that you knew contentment - rare joy,
Sought by all men: the weak, the wise, the old,
The bitter, the despised. Let none destroy
Your gentleness that blends both man and boy.

Sandi Monroe
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Thank You

In the simplicity of my
thinking I discovered the intricacy
of your blessings in all the
ins and outs of my joy-filled
existence.

Danny Grizzle
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White. Cold. New. Lost.
Where was she to be found?
Where do you look for a mind
which has escaped the bounds
of legitimacy and normalcy?
She was there though
in her room .
White. Cold. New. Stark.
One bent on nothingness sees
self-destruction. Keep the room bare.
This was all so new, as a
disease entering into the body
and spreading it's poison rapidly.
It had been a time-bomb, constructed through the years
and detonated just the night before.
We let you go, but grace is drawing you back.
How precious you are, even as a child to me now,
of inestimable worth.
The sun has 'set now a thousand times
on the bed of your sorrows and regrets.
How loud do you have to shout at us God
as we cloister ourselves in fantasy and apathy?
Will the world rpll on to it's sinful suicide
with our pious hands never once
reaching out to comfort the sick and sinful?

Lisette Landry
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Nothing Taken For Granted
Time .. .
Comes and goes
so quickly.
More than we truly realize.

Unexpectedly
We view love,
And try
To take hold of it.
But for a moment
It appears
out of reach.

We change
In many ways.
We both
Are aware of this.
Growing uniquely
Subtly,
Through various means,
Whether joyful or
sorrowful.

Love . . .
A mighty word.
Beyond
Feelings.
Even
Beyond
Mere actions.
Simply
Beyond.

For it is of God,
Given now
As a gift.
And yes,
I may have been
Very close
To this gift,
With you.

Craig Davis
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Dreary Ex istence

Living to die, we' re dying to live,
Damming up time, it slips through the sieve,
Looking for purpose, we purposely look,
Seek for a god, in nature or book,
Thoughts in our mind, we mind all these thoughts,
Rest from our searching, produces just nought,
We hope for a peace, just a piece of a hope,
A stab or a shot, striving to grope,
Life's way is found in finding Way's life,
A reborn existence, dreary turned bright.

Duke Luper
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Beautiful Brown Eyes

Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray the Lord this love to keep.
Beautiful brown eyes that come to mind
As the day ends, the clock is set,
The teeth are brushed, the light turned out
And the covers pulled,
Just won' t leave my mind.

I know I' II dream of
Beautiful brown eyes.

Perhaps I'll see them as they sparkled intensely
In the glorious summer of our love.
When we both laughed and ran wild
With our dream of joy' s energy.
When we believed and all was well.

Perhaps I'll see them as they wept bitterly
In the shadowy autumn of our love.
When I turned my back on all
We have gained through faith 's craftsmanship
When beautiful brown eyes begged and I refused.
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Perhaps I'll see them as they now turn away
In the death-filled winter of what was our love.
As all too late I am wanting you back
To share together again in grace's abundance.
As now you are his and I am forgotten .

Or perhaps I'll see them as they tum back to me
In a fantasized spring of what could be our love.
When unrelenting exhilaration could fill our souls
With an everlasting surge of love' s intensity.
When beautiful brown eyes are mine once again .

They say some creatures never make it
Through the cruelty of the winter
And never see the hero sun rise to melt the snow.

So now I lay me down to sleep.
I pray the Lord this love to keep.
Wake me to hear, I pray with all my heart
The bird's sweet song of a brand new start.

Danny Grizzle
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This Little Piggy Went

---

An investment of pracjous penny moments,
Placed gently in a piggy bank ~
Set atop a mantle of meaning . ( ,:
A careless discerning elbow carefllly ,1
I
Tips the fragrla bank towgrds#rts
}
Pathetic crash.
The pennies, ~w faded,
Lay silent
Among the permanently
{3hattere~ bi s:
To be pt~ed up
\

Craig Davis
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Sometimes I Cry For You
Sometimes I cry for you I watch you standing there
Weighed down
By other's burdens that you bear,
Torn apart
By anxieties you will not share,
Sorely breaking
By loving more than most ever dare.
Sometimes I cry for you I know that heart inside
Reaching out
To see your love returned in scorn ,
Searching deep
To find your soul battered and torn ,
Looking up
To face the fear of dreams forlorn .
Sometimes I cry for you Though your life bears marks from
Indelible fears,
Inescapable loneliness,
Indescribable despair,
More often, I cry in hope
For I see clearly the
Awesome beauty,
Aggressive strength,
Amazing compassion
Jesus reveals in your life.
Sometimes I cry for you .

Trisha Boozer
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Jealousy

She slithers silently
Hidden from view,
Lurking in the shadows
Deceiving you
Your step may be soft
And the noise only slight,
But try as you may
You can't dodge her bite
Her fangs sink deep
And the venom spreads,
Buring your veins
Leaving you dead

Jeff Clinton
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The night was quiet,
calm, dark, still
in the room upstairs.
We didn' t turn the light o n
as the city below was brightly glistening
down in the valley, down beneath our mo untain.
Her face , round as a moon glowed
as the light searched the room
for objects to enlighten.
Her voice, as still as the calm
of the room spoke of trials, of the future ,
of her life as a pilgrim here.
I saw in her eyes that her heart
was far away, her treasure buried elsewhere.
And I, her friend , staring at this wayfarer
wished she would stay here.
I wanted to put weights in the carriage
of the baloon which was carrying her
away, away, away.
But I know I have to let go.
Substance frequently becomes shadows;
We have a common Substance, though .
One day, I'll be in a balloon also; I'll
let down my weights and bank on the same shore.
We'll have stopped our wanderings there on the shore
where our treasure is buried.

Lisette Landry
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Infatuation

I can ' t stand it, my heart will burst,
Is this love, or will it be worse ,
These circles are turning, my head's in a cloud,
I'm hurting inside, I'm lost in a crowd.
Will she walk by, I'm short of breath,
Look at her walk, I'm sure she'll bring death ,
If we get close, I know I'll find fault,
a dinner, a ride, a kiss I have bought.
The newness, the adventure , the fun , the game,
Without the hunt, would it be the same?
Like tigers we stalk, what victory we seek,
We both make the kill, heart's throbbing grows weak.
We' re always together, you' re just like a leech,
Sucking me dry , for another I'll reach ,
Face to face we are, everywhere I go ,
I want to escape her, her friends and my foes.
My patience like Job's, though his devotion too high,
Mine is so carnal, I'll curse her and die,
I'm tired of the chains, a sow I do see,
I cut like a madman , a freeman to be.

Duke Luper
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My Gentle Thief

You' ve stolen the stars
From the night skies
They' ve become
The sparkle in your eyes
You've stolen the sun
From its heavenly place,
It has become
The shine in your face
You' ve stolen the nightingale's
Song of rejoice,
It has become
The music in your voice
You' ve stolen the show
In your special way,
And given me memories
I never can repay
You' ve stolen my heart
And even if our time is brief,
A part of me goes with you
My gentle thief

Jeff Clinton
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When we face Christ
at night when the
day's journey is complete,
do we realize we'.ve
seen that same face
500 times to greet?
Tell me, does the Kingdom of God
boast white-washed picket fences
standing guard at each jewel-bright mansion ,
advertising, " Keep off grass, off property,
out of my hair, beware of dog" signs
posted on it's pickets?
Regard those staring in your windows,
so brightly glossed at times, high in fashion ,
glib of tongue, but with scars on their souls,
chains on their feet, some crushed by fear and doubt
which the simple talisman , " Let go and let God"
won' t cure.
Gaze with wonder into the face of One
who loves without expecting, washing the feet
of lepers, prostitutes, the unsightly, the unseemly,
the dull, unwitty and witless;
those being ourselves.
And think now to yourself that
the day's duties are accomplished
with a flair, with those staring in your windows?
uproot the fence and
stoke the fire on your hearth .

Lisette Landry
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Overdue Critique

As young and alive as spring,
A boIT?b set on a timer,
Waiting.
Busily, happily playing,
Carefree.
Life an untouched canvas,
A question unanswered.
Where are you
Going?
Time
To move on.
Paintbrush in one hand,
A large bag in the other
Containing a box of crayons,
A diploma, photo album
And several handkercheifs.
Where are you
Going?
Miles
Have passed.
Pace slows down.
Curious eyes
Set on the time
Watching.
Did the Master Artist paint the picture?
Was the bag full as the journey ceased?
Time had come.
Where have you
Gone?
Craig Davis
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